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Enterprise Service Provisioning on
SAP NetWeaver 7.0 Using Apache
Axis Web Services Framework

Applies to:
SAP NetWeaver 7.0 and Apache Axis 2 Web Services Framework

Summary
This is an article on how to deploy the Apache Axis 2 Web Services framework on SAP NetWeaver 7.0.

Download related sample code (ZIP 5 KB).
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Preparation
Download latest axis2 binary distribution (currently 2.1.4) from http://ws.apache.org/axis2/  and extract
locally. This creates a subfolder named axis2-1.4 which for later usage we refer to as [axis_home]. Set
the environment variable AXIS2_HOME to point to this location.

Set the environment variable JAVA_HOME to point to the location of the JDK underlying the NetWeaver
2004s WebAS Java we are going to deploy the Enterprise Service implementation to later on.

We also provide you with a ZIP archive (WsdlAndGeneratedSkeleton) containing the WSDL file and an
example of a generated skeleton we are referring to in the section to come
(EventManagementQueryCourseIn.wsdl and EventManagementQueryCourseInSkeleton.java).
We recommend you to download this archive before proceeding with this reading.

Implementation

Web Service Skeleton Generation

Create folder for axis code generation in an arbitrary location which for later usage we refer to as
[gen_home].

Copy the Enterprise Service WSDL EventManagementQueryCourseIn.wsdl shipped with this document
into the [gen_home] folder.

Open a command shell in the [gen_home] location and run the command

CMD /V:ON

to enable delayed environment variable expansion for this particular invocation of CMD.EXE.

Run the following command sequence (maybe package as batch execution file):

set AXIS2_CLASS_PATH=%AXIS2_HOME%

FOR %%c in ("%AXIS2_HOME%\lib\*.jar") DO set
AXIS2_CLASS_PATH=!AXIS2_CLASS_PATH!;%%c

%JAVA_HOME%\bin\java -cp %AXIS2_CLASS_PATH% org.apache.axis2.wsdl.WSDL2Java -uri
[gen_home]/EventManagementQueryCourseIn.wsdl -p org.apache.axis2.axis2userguide
-d xmlbeans -s -wv 1.1 -ss -sd -ssi -p com.itelo.em.skel

Please replace [gen_home] by the appropriate location.

Note: We are using the XMLBeans framework. The Axis Databinding framework (ADB) does not work
correctly! The package name com.itelo.em.skel ensures that the generated service skeleton code is
placed into the vicinity of the generated service helper classes. If this is not done, some default axis package
name is used.

Please do not close this command shell.

After successfully running the code generation you will find the generated source files in the src folder. The
actual skeleton that must be implemented located in subfolder com/itelo/em/skel and is named
EventManagementQueryCourseInSkeleton.java.

Copy the implementation of the skeleton shipped with this document over the previously generated version.
Generally, of course, you would import the source folder into a project in your Java development
environment (e.g. eclipse), include the [axis_home]\lib folder in the project classpath and properly
develop the skeleton class.

Now switch back to the previously opened command shell and run the command

ant jar.server

http://ws.apache.org/axis2/
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/50928b28-924c-2b10-8c94-84b5de7f7847
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Note: Ensure that ant is installed and on the system path. As to the required ant version please refer to the
axis documentation. We have used ant 1.6.5 for our implementation.

You will now find a subfolder named build underneath [gen_home]. This folder contains the compiled
classes and, in the lib subfolder, the deployable axis2 service file named
EventManagementQueryCourseIn.aar.

Solution Architecture

Our goal is to somehow deploy the axis2 service onto a given NetWeaver 2004s WebAS Java installation.
To run axis2 services on the server side, the axis2 framework must run as a web application within the web
container of the Web AS Java. The SOAP requests to the service endpoint are handled by a central servlet
within this axis2 web application.

This is exactly where we would be faced with Java class loading difficulties as axis2 uses (and hence ships)
newer versions e.g. of the javax.xml.namespace package than the one that is by default referenced by
the web container of the NetWeaver 2004s WebAS Java (ClassLoader reference) . This would yield to
linkage errors due to e.g. missing methods of javax.xml.namespace.QName.

If this problem would not occur, the packaging and deployment architecture would look as follows:

This would mean that we would deploy the axis2 web application onto the Web AS Java using the standard
means (Software Deployment Manager - SDM) and then use the axis2 web administration user interface to
deploy the service *.aar file into the axis2 framework.

As stated before, this will not work as there will be Java class loading conflicts between the application class
loader of the axis2 web application and the framework class loader of the Web Container. The question is
now how we can avoid these conflicts.

The main idea lies in separating the web content of the axis2 web application from the Java libraries usually
placed in the WEB-INF/lib directory and package these libraries in a deployable J2EE library.

To ensure that the axis2 web components can still access these Java libraries, a reference is set from the
enterprise application wrapping the axis2 web module to this J2EE library (essentially a class loader
reference). This way, the axis2 framework becomes unaware of the pre-loaded standard classes (such as
reside e.g. in the javax.xml.namespace package) and the class loading conflicts are avoided.

But this is actually not sufficient as we will have to do something similar with the service *.aar file: We have
to separate the service metadata from the actual implementation classes as they would face the same
problems at runtime as they would run in the class loader context of the web container. The implementation
classes have to be wrapped into a separate Jar file that is included in the J2EE library mentioned above.

NetWeaver 2004s Web Container

axis2 Enterprise Application

axis2 Web Application

EventManagementQueryCourseIn.aar
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The architecture would now look as follows:

As you can see, the actual service is now separated into several artifacts that are deployed in two units: The
axis2 metadata on one hand and the implementation classes along with generated XMLBeans helper
classes.

Implementing and packaging the deployable artifacts

The steps to do now are therefore roughly as follows:

1. Generate axis2.war file and delete all libraries from the Web-INF/lib directory.

2. Remove all folders besides the META-INF folder from the service *.aar file.

3. Create a J2EE library using the NetWeaver Developer Studio that contains

a. all the Java libraries that have been deleted from the axis2.war file

b. a newly created Jar file that contains all class folders that have been deleted from the
service *.aar file

c. and the XBeans-packaged.jar located at [gen_home]/build/classes/lib

4. Create a J2EE enterprise application file (EAR) wrapping the modified axis2.war with a reference
to the newly created J2EE library.

Let us now look at all these steps in detail:

Step 1 - Generating the axis2.war

For testing purposes it is advisable to first edit [axis2_home]/conf/axis2.xml and to enable hot update
of services:

Web Service Impl J2EE library

Web Service impl classes [as Jar file]

Generated XMLBeans classes
[XBeans-packaged.jar]

axis2 libraries

NetWeaver 2004s Web Container

axis2 Enterprise Application

axis2 Web Application

Web Service metadata [reduced *.aar

Class loader reference
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<parameter name="hotupdate">true</parameter>

It is not recommended to do this in a productive environment! Please refer to the axis2 documentation for
details.

Note: In this file you can find the parameters username and password that define the credentials of the axis2
administration user (default: admin/axis2).

Now open a command shell on the [axis2_home]/webapp folder and simply run ant. The axis2.war file
is generated into the [axis2_home]/dist folder. Open the WAR file using a Zip tool and remove all Java
libraries including the corresponding license text files from the WEB-INF/lib folder.

Note: For a proper development environment it is recommended to modify the build.xml file in the
[axis2_home]/webapp folder to exclude the Java libraries from the build process.

Step 2 – Modify the service *.aar file

Create a new subfolder named package underneath [gen_home].

Copy the EventManagementQueryCourseIn.aar from the [gen_home]/build/lib folder to
[gen_home]/package. Open the *.aar file using a Zip tool and remove all contained folders besides the
META-INF folder from the archive.

Step 3 – Create the J2EE library

To start with, create a Jar file containing all generated Java class files from [gen_home]/build/classes
folder [make sure not to package the lib subfolder content]. For later reference let us assume it is called
es_impl.jar. Place this Jar file into the package folder for later usage.

Open your SAP NetWeaver 2004s Developer Studio and select New -> Project from the top-level menu. In
the upcoming wizard, select J2EE Server Component -> Library and press Next.

On the following screen name the library project e.g. es_axis2_lib [If you name it differently, note the name
for later] and confirm with Finish.

Expand the newly created library project in the J2EE perspective and double-click the
server/provider.xml to open it. On the General tab, change the provider domain to your company’s
registered domain name, edit the version fields according to your own versioning scheme and add some
suggestive description.
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Switch to the Package Explorer view and insert a folder named lib within the library project (Right-click the
library project and select New -> Other from the top-level menu and then Simple -> Folder, press Next, enter
the name as lib, and confirm with Finish). Copy the following Java libraries to this folder (Simply by selecting
them in the windows explorer and using CTRL+C and CTRL+V in Eclipse):

1. all Java libraries from folder [axis2_home]/lib

2. the newly created Jar file, here named es_impl.jar

3. the XBeans-packaged.jar located at [gen_home]/build/classes/lib

Switch back to the editing the provider.xml file. Navigate to its Jars tab. Select the empty Jars node and
press the Add button. Select the checkbox of your library project and confirm with OK.

This adds all the previously copied Jars from the lib folder:
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Now navigate to the References tab. Select the empty References node and press the Add button.

Press the button Select library/interface/service

and then select the checkbox of component Installed libraries -> sap.com -> servlet. Then confirm with OK.
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Note: This is required as there are several classes in the axis Java libraries that need class loading access
to the javax.servlet package classes which reside in this component!

Save the provider.xml file. Right-click the library project node in the J2EE Explorer view and select Build
Library Archive from the context menu.

Confirm the success message with OK. Switch to the Package Explorer view and copy the newly created
es_axis2_lib.sda file

to [gen_home]/package.

Note: If you intend to publish this *.sda file (Software Deployment Archive – an SAP format) as part of a
software product, it is advisable opening this file with a Zip tool and to add the license text files for the axis2
library files from [axis2_home]/lib.
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Step 4 – Create the J2EE application wrapping the web module axis2.war

Copy the subfolder EAR_template/META-INF shipped alongside with this document to the
[gen_home]/package folder.

Edit the application-j2ee-engine.xml file accordingly before creating the EAR file.

<reference-target

provider-name="[your company’s registered domain name]"

target-type="library">

es_axis2_lib

</reference-target>

If you have previously named the J2EE library different than es_axis2_lib you will now have to change the
value accordingly.

Copy the axis2.war file from [axis2_home]/dist to [gen_home]/package.

Zip both the META-INF folder and the axis2.war file into an archive named Axis2_EAPP.ear.

Note: You may of course modify all names of objects according to your needs in compliance with the J2EE
specification.
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Deployment

The first step is to deploy the server components:

Open The SDM remote GUI of your NetWeaver 2004s WebAS Java (placed at
/usr/sap/<SID>/JC<nn>/SDM/program/RemoteGUI.bat or RemoteGUI.sh for a Unix system) and
connect to the server.

First deploy the J2EE library archive [gen_home]/package/es_axis2_lib.sda. Then deploy the axis2
enterprise application [gen_home]/package/Axis2_EAPP.ear.

For details on handling SDM go to the SAP Help Portal:
http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/22/a7663bb3808c1fe10000000a114084/frameset.htm .

The second step is to deploy the axis2 service metadata archive EventManagementQueryCourseIn.aar
into the axis2 application:

Open the axis2 entry URL on your WebAS Java: http://[host]:[port]/axis2/. You should see the following
screen:

To ensure basic healthiness of the deployed application click on the Validate link. If the status is OK you
should now receive the “Axis2 Happiness Page” with no error messages:

http://help.sap.com/saphelp_nw70/helpdata/en/22/a7663bb3808c1fe10000000a114084/frameset.htm
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Click on Back Home and then follow the Administration link. You will have to logon with the axis2
administrative user. If you have not changed the default in the axis2.xml earlier on, the username would be
admin and the password axis2.

The administration page is opened:

Click on Upload Service which brings you to the upload screen:
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Browse to the [gen_home]/package folder and select the EventManagementQueryCourseIn.aar
archive. Then press the Upload button.

Click on the Available Services link.

Note: This link at first might not work! You might receive an empty page or even a HTTP 500 error. This
seems to be actually an axis2 issue. After reloading the page and clicking on Available Services again, you
should actually see your deployed service. It might even happen to that at first you do not see your service
but at some time it shows up. It might be that the deployment is actually designed as an asynchronous
thread in the axis2 application which would explain the fast upload and the delay until the service is visible as
available.

In the end you should see the following screen:
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Click on the EventManagementQueryCourseIn link which will lead you to the WSDL of the deployed service
endpoint.

This finishes the deployment and your Enterprise Service is now available.
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Testing the Enterprise Service implementation

For testing the service I recommend using the Web Services Navigator tool running on the NetWeaver 2004s
Web AS Java. The URL is http://[host]:[port]/wsnavigator. Simply open this URL in a browser and enter the
URL of the WSDL of the deployed service endpoint that you received just above.

Then press the Next button. Loading and analyzing the WSDL might take some time.

Click on the Test link to receive a screen depicting the single service operation
CourseByTitleQueryResponse_In.
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Click on the operation. Due to the dummy implementation of the service it does not really matter what you
enter into the input parameters but the Enterprise Service definition actually requires entry of data. So enter
any input data:

Press the Send button to receive the following response.
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You have now successfully completed implementing, deploying and testing an Enterprise Service on SAP
NetWeaver 2004s using the axis2 framework.
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